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1 以下，教育実習入門  






























































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































 〇 授業中・授業後の評価に関する項目  









































































































































































































Investigation into Systematized Teaching Method Between a University and Attached School in 
Teacher Training for Teaching Technology 
 
The purpose of this study is to examine the teaching method for student teachers of technology in 
teaching practice. We developed a “Lesson Evaluation Check Sheet” for student teachers of technology to 
self-evaluate lessons at the time of educational practice. This sheet was constructed so that practical 
leadership skills acquired in the teaching practice of the technical department can be categorized and 
used for lesson observation and lesson practice. We used this sheet in observation practice and teaching 
practice in the courses related to teaching practice. As a result, attached school teachers were able to 
instruct students based on our methods in their teaching practice. Furthermore, students were able to 
self-evaluate the qualities and abilities the students should possess using the “Lesson Evaluation Check 
Sheet”. We believe that this check sheet will contribute to improving students’ practical leadership skills. 
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